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25th JANUARY 2021

BROUGHT TO YOU VIRTUALLY

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Simon Reeve,
author and TV presenter

Michael Portillo,
broadcaster and journalist

Rick Stein OBE,
chef and TV presenter

Lisa Minot,
travel editor at The Sun

Hilary Bradt,
founder of Bradt Travel Guides
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ABOUT THE AWARDS
Launched back in 2015, the Travel
Media Awards were created
to recognise excellence and
achievement within travel media,
encompassing travel writing,
broadcasting and photography.

and travel broadcasting. This
represents an increase of 18%on the
2018 awards and illustrates the
size and importance of the travel
media sector.

The awards are universally
recognised and acclaimed as the
leading national travel media
awards in the UK, attracting entries
from a wide range of travel media.
Just some of the shortlisted titles
in 2019 included The Sunday Times,
Metro, ABTA Magazine, BBC Travel,
easyJet Traveller, Harper’s Bazaar
and the Evening Standard.

More than 300 finalists and guests
attended the 2019 awards. Twenty
awards were presented, with
winners including Metro, The Sunday
Times, Audley Traveller, Suitcase
Magazine and 1843. The highlight
of the evening was the presentation
of the Special Contribution Award
to Hilary Bradt, founder of Bradt
Travel Guides, in recognition of her
achievements in the industry.
Hilary followed in the esteemed
footsteps of Lisa Minot, Simon
Reeve, Michael Portillo and Rick
Stein, previous recipients of the
Special Contribution Award.

ENTERING THE AWARDS
Entry is free, quick and simple,
and open to everyone from travel
writers to national and regional
publications, guides, bloggers,
vloggers and travel photographers.
In 2019, the awards received over
900 entries across the 20 award
categories, which range from trade,
and consumer to travel photography,

AWARDS CEREMONY

The sixth annual Travel Media
Awards will take place on Monday
25th January 2021 and will be
brought to you virtually in an
exciting online event.
Dawn Lake, BBC’s The Travel Show,
and Amanda Ruggeri, BBC Travel
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JUDGING
In 2019, some 60 judges took
part in selecting the winning
entries, one of the largest
judging panels of any travel
industry event.
The judging panel is then split
into groups for each award,
with two senior travel industry
executives sitting alongside a
recognised travel editor, writer
or broadcaster, providing a
unique and refreshing approach
to the judging process that’s
welcomed by entrants.
Media judges only judge nonconflicting categories, while
no judge who took part in the
previous years’ awards will judge
the same category two years
in a row, ensuring each and
every entry is looked at from a
different and fresh perspective.

Finally, the TMAs provides a
commitment that a minimum of
25% of all judges for the 2020
awards won’t have acted as a
judge before, introducing new
people with fresh views to
the awards.
Details of all judges will
be listed on the awards’
dedicated website,
travelmediaawards.com.

TRAVEL MEDIA AWARDS
ADVISORY BOARD
Consisting of leading figures in
eminent travel businesses and
specialist travel PR companies,
the Advisory Board plays a key
role in shaping the awards,
both for 2020 and into the
future. Details of the Advisory
Board can be found at
travelmediaawards.com

Madeleine Roast, Roast PR; Sam
Ballard, ABTA Magazine; and Bryan
Johnson, Waterfront Publishing

AWARD CATEGORIES
National Broadsheet
Newsprint Section of
the Year
National Tabloid
Newsprint Section of
the Year
Consumer Writer
Regional Feature
Trade Publication
— Print
Trade Publication
— Online
Trade Writer

Consumer Magazine
Section
Photography Award
Blogger/Vlogger
Young Writer
Broadcast Programme
of the Year, TV, Radio,
Online or Podcast
Breaking Travel News
Specialist Travel Writer
Customer Magazine

Trade Feature

Guide of the Year
— Book, Online, App

Consumer Publication
(Print)

Special Contribution
Award

Consumer Publication
(Online)

Sustainability Travel
Feature of the year

National Consumer
Feature
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THE AWARDS:
IN PICTURES

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Bev Fearis, TravelMole; group picture of the winners; Ed Grenby, The Sunday Times Travel Magazine, and Carly Perkins, HAL/Seabourn; Emma Cashmore, Nova Scotia,
and Amelia Duggan, travel writer; BBC’s The Travel Show team
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
HEADLINE SPONSORSHIP
Just one opportunity exists for a
business or destination to be the
Headline Sponsor at the 2020 Travel
Media Awards, brought to you virtually
on Monday 25 January 2021.
A multitude of benefits are associated
with this partnership opportunity
being the most prominent available at
the awards:
• Naming rights, with the event
branded as ‘The 2020 Travel Media
Awards in association with [your
company/destination]’.
• Dedicated PR in recognition of your
support of the awards.
• Solus ‘Meet the headline partner
sponsor’ e-shot to our extensive
database of over 2,000 travel writers,
broadcasters and photographers.
• Dedicated social media activity to
include Twitter, LinkedIn and Facebook
highlighting your support of
the awards.
• Prominent logo branding on the
Travel Media Awards website with
supporting editorial.
• Playing of partner video at the
commencement of the virtual awards
ceremony, with a maximum length of
30 seconds.
• Logo branding throughout virtual

2020
awards ceremony.
• Logo branding on all pre-virtual event
registration communications.
• Dedicated page in event programme,
both hard copy and electronic,
distributed to all awards registrants
prior to the event; page can be used
for advertising or editorial content.
• 15 complimentary guest registrations
for colleagues or media contacts.
• Pre-awards welcome gift to your 15
inivited guests (sponsor to provide
postal addresses).
• Pre-recorded presentation of four
leading awards at the 2020 Travel
Media Awards to include National
Newspaper (both broadsheet and
tabloid), our newly-introduced
category of Sustainable Travel Feature
and Consumer Travel Writer of the
Year, traditionally the category with
the highest number of entries.
• Pre-recorded introduction of the
2020 Travel Media Awards Special
Contribution Award, the final award of
this year’s event.

Partnership fee: £8,750
plus VAT
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
PARTNER SPONSORS
Just two award partner opportunities
exists at the 2020 Travel Media
Awards, focused exlusively on the
trade and consumer media sectors.
Sponsorship benefits for these two
leading options include:
• Pre-recorded introduction and 		
presentation of three leading trade or
consumer media awards.
• On-screen logo branding during the
presentation of your three awards
• Dedicated social media activity
highlighting your support of the
awards via Facebook, LinkedIn
and Twitter.
• Logo branding on all pre-event
registration communications.
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• Logo branding on Travel Media
Awards dedicated website with
supporting editorial.
• Logo branding and supporting
editorial with a dedicated Meet the
Sponsors e-shot distributed to our
extensive database of over 2,000
travel writers, broadcasters and
photographers.
• Logo branding and editorial within
the 2020 Travel Media Awards event
programme, both hard copy and
electronic, distributed to all award
registrants prior to the event.
• Five complimentary guest registrations
for colleagues or media contacts.
• Pre-awards welcome gift for your five
invited guests (sponsor to provide
postal address).

Partner sponsorship fee:
£4,825 plus VAT

Anthony Leyens,
APL Media, with
Kate Boothman-Meier
and Beau Limbrick,
Battersea Power Station
Development Company
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OPPORTUNITIES
CATEGORY SPONSORSHIP
A limited number of individual
categories are available at the 2020
Travel Media Awards. These include:
• Blogger/Vlogger SOLD
• Customer Magazine/Website
• Specialist Travel Writer
• Travel Photography SOLD
• Trade Feature
• Guide of the Year — Book,
Online, App SOLD
• Breaking Travel News
• Broadcast — TV, Radio, Online SOLD
• Young Travel Writer
• Consumer Magazine Travel Section
Sponsoring an individual category
brings the following benefits:
• Pre-recorded announcement and
presentation of your individual
sponsored award.
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• On-screen branding during
presentation of your chosen award.
• Awards programme, both hard
copy and electronic, branding, plus
supporting editorial, with awards
programme distributed to all event
attendees prior to the event.
• Logo branding and supporting
editorial with a dedicated Meet the
Sponsors e-shot distributed to our
extensive database of over 2,000
travel writers, broadcasters
and photographers.
• Dedicated social media activity
highlighting your support of the
awards via Twitter, LinkedIn
and Facebook.
• Logo branding plus supporting
editorial on the dedicated Travel
Media Awards website.

Individual category fee:
£2,000 per category plus VAT

Carly Perkins, HAL/Seabourn, and
Emma Thomson, travel writer

Andrew Batchelor,
The Landmark London
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SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
TWITTER WALL SPONSOR
The 2020 Travel Media Awards, brought
to you virtually on the afternoon of
Monday 25 January, will incorporate a
live Twitter wall.
Twitter is undoubtedly among the most
famous of social media networking
platforms, with around 330 million
active users. It is very popular within the
travel media community.
Our live Twitter wall allows for award
attendees to engage with the event,
and allows for tweets via the exclusive
event hashtag in complete real time.
As a live and permanent feature of the
awards presentation, this sponsorship
opportunity offers significant brand
exposure to the extensive travel
media community.
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Benefits associated with this
opportunity include:
• Logo branding strategically displayed
alongside the Twitter wall.
• Logo branding and supporting
editorial within a dedicated Meet
the Sponsors e-shot distributed to our
extensive database of over
2,000 travel writers, broadcasters
and photographers.
• Logo branding plus supporting
editorial on the dedicated Travel
Media Awards website.
• Dedicated social media activity
highlighting your support of the
awards, via Twitter, LinkedIn and
Facebook.
• Awards programme branding, both
hard copy and electronic, plus
supporting editorial, within the
awards programme distributed to all
attendees prior to the event.

Sponsorship fee:
£2,500 plus VAT
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AWARDS PROGRAMME ADVERTISING
A dedicated A5 full-colour awards programme
will be produced for the event featuring details of
media, finalists, judges and sponsors.
This year the programme will be produced in both
hard copy and electronic formats, with the first 100
travel media professionals to register for the event
receiving a copy of the hard copy programme as
part of their welcome gift pack. All other award
attendees will receive the electronic version of the
programme in advance of the event.
Just three premium advertising positions exist
within the programme — the inside, front, back and
outside back covers.

Inside front cover: £1,250 plus VAT
Inside back cover: £1,000 plus VAT
Outside back cover: £1,500 plus VAT

Melissa Donnelly, Brighter Group
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PRE-AWARDS WELCOME GIFT
A unique opportunity to promote your brand to
a leading audience of travel media professionals
with the provision of a welcome gift, posted to the
recipient to arrive 48 hours prior to the event, with
a message from you.
The first 100 travel media professionals who
register to attend the virtual event will receive a
complimentary gift delivered to them at home
prior to the 2020 Travel Media Awards.
Included within the welcome gift pack is a Gordons
Gin and Tonic and a selection of either crisps or
peanuts along with the 2020 Travel Media Awards
event programme, giving attendees the chance to
sit back, relax and watch the event in style.
Subject to size and weight, a branded gift from the
supporting partner can also be included within the
gift pack.
We source and supply the gift, and will package
and distribute before the event.

Sponsorship fee: £3,995 plus VAT
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GET IN TOUCH

For more information on sponsoring
the 2020 Travel Media Awards, please contact:
ANTHONY LEYENS

T: 07768 711718
E: anthony@aplmedia.co.uk
GILES HARPER

T: 07771 812372
E: giles.harper@travega.co.uk
travelmediaawards.com

Sponsorship terms and conditions
All sponsorship agreements at the 2020 Travel Media Awards are subject to the terms and conditions of the awards organiser, and are available upon request.

